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shooting the con. 'B®8 °» th# two men 
should vary a little truss the true north 
and cross each other, that the man 
froja Vancouver Island would land at the 
Pole where the Japan man should have 
landed, and vice v®TB6i It is ofetiotll that
the V. 1. man, though leaving onThr*'*- *^ookl 6 lituf further on he will

gou! «thing directed to his 
Solomon did

tlfoe Colonist. immense amount of practical common 
sense in them. The eager voting man, 
with the world at bis feet and with a de
sire to acquire and enjoy everything will 
heartily endorfe Solomon’s advice : “ Be 
not righteous over much ” ; bat if he

ND ONE IAS STARVED. Young Man, Stop!MONDAY, JULY 26, 1887.

Nbttahsd Bvsry Msaday and Thursday Neil McArthur Corrects a Few Mis
statements In Regard to the 

Klondyke Country.

by Don’t make a machine of your brain 

Don’t uae the gif ta of naturefee Maid Mil Publishing Cerapaif, IWti liHÜ*.
day and making the journey in noappreci- 
able time, would not get there until Fri
day, white the man from Japan, though 
not starting until Friday, would get there 
on Thursday, that is, the day before he 
started. It is very clear from the afore
going that it would not be very difficult 
at the North Pole to “ knock a man into 
the middle of next week,”

TBB principal vaine of the foregoing 
observations consists in the fact that 
they demonstrate the possibility of 'writ
ing an article nowadays without men
tioning Klondyke—but there it goes 
again.

find as you
would a grindstone. Your body won’t 

stand the wear and tear. It will lose its

A. 8. Sabqison, 
Secretary.

casë.
think much, of goody-goody 

people, whose righteousness shrank from 
contact with the world. He loved the 
man who took out of life the best there 
is in it, who rejoiced in the strength of 
his youth and the sight of his êÿès ; but 
for th^ee he had also a word of caution, 
na^nely, that “ for all these things God 
will bring thee into judgment,” mean
ing thereby not that if a man bad a 
good time here he would have to suffer 
for it by-and-bye, but that every man 
must face the consequences of his good 
times and hie bad times. If this idea 
were inculcated into the youthful mind, 
there would be fewer ruined lives. Hun
dreds of young men, brought up amid 
religious surroundings, have come to 
miserable ends simply because they be
lieved that to take the best out of life

particular
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t! (.
“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 

every act of excess is bearing down your
general vitality, it may not show now, 

but it will later on. Then it will be too

.peso Now that all the population have be
come miners and the discoveries on the 
Klondyke and its tributaries furnish an 
inexhaustible topic of conversation, the 
skeptic has time and again sheltered 
himself behind the observation, “ It’s 
all very well telling about these fortunes 
that have been made, but we don’t hear 
about the unlucky ones—those that have 
lost their all and reaped only disappoint
ment. How many of them have starved 
or frozen to death ?”

It was this formidable interrogation 
that Neil McArthur undertook to answer 
yesterday. He has been in the Yukon 
country eta long as anyone. He is an

This is the result of reading into Solo- matt^may therefore^ rePitod°npon.the 

men’s words something be never meant. «• Of the 800 men on the Klondyke and 
We might take up the New Testament its tributaries,” he said, speaking with 

in the same way. How many times has the caution and slowness of the consci- 
.... . , , . j .. entioue pioneer, “ I have never yet heardnot the regular church-goer heard the of one man being ‘broke’ at iny time, 

minister read into New Testament scrip- And I’ve been in that country eight
tare things utterly out of keeping with years now. As to the people starving or Think of what you were SO years ago. You might be the sime to-day but for the
tonmnk!nd?0f This Dractice^" the^ufoit the yea*8 * have been In* the* district, wear and tear. It has been too great, and your body has lost the grit. You feel
to mankind? This practice of the pulpit ^ we have ever heard of. Miners
does incalculable harm. Ministers ofy I don’t let people starve as long as there 

,. , .... . . out that Sunday newspar^rt empty the I is a crumb in the cabin. No matter how
hterature equal to the majestic tread 01 . . T . tv scarce food may have become or howthese chapters. The writer of them Cfu A i Tt. pr?M* the^Mpel hard to procure’no one has gone by a
sought to place words in the mouth &Î M lt “» ‘nd not “ 1,1 thelr °arr”w Yukon miner’s house hungry. These

8 . , =t . v- , eccleeiasticism think it ought to be; let stories of starvation are all imaginary,
the Almighty, and it must be granted the &ble aa the greate6t book “ On the other hand everybody is well
that he chose a theme and language ___„„ and has done well. Mr.Ogilvie has sur-worthy of the lofty conception. There °f human wisdom and not asamiracu- claim in the district and
are • some verses that von will louB revelat,on of the ^conceivable wis- hf^ ggen with his own eyes as high as 

. , y° , dom, which alone dwells with the *226 to the pan taken ont. Why, on
not understand very well and no Almi ht and toe peWB will be filled Alec. McDonald’s claim, probably the
one can very satisfactorily explam____richest on the Bonanza, from $1,000 tot-hem, but it is not surprising ^«Sunday to Sunday and the church to the bucket of dirt was taken
Jr . .* ., . . , , Y. , will become metmet with new life and

am e cen unes u* w more potent than ever for the betterment “ Charles Myers and Cash Samshire,
has been preserved a little of it may , both of whom I knew intimately, had
have become unintelligible. Having •'* ___ ________ not done as well as they might on a
read these chapters, reflect for one -The Times of this city says : claim they took up, so they abandoned
moment that no one knows how remote “ The fact that Clondyke or Klondyke a°.dlf,?? :B mmmencinv 
the age was wherein they were written, —which is it to be?-is in Canada can-1 ^°eTr shafti but they got it down four*

The voice that speaks in them comes °°‘h® BMtMvt >̂nknth?nk°<>itPismin teen feet and got pay on it. The first 
out of a fathomless past like a peal of ûKanTMâve tld^ BhoveMof dti|th£^^

thunder out of the midnight sky, when where it is located. Every inch of Uo^haudof gold th o g i , 
the storm clouds hang low. Clondyke and all that it contains is i" &kto£to me^n? S j-sYK"

Then tarn to the next page of the ‘ , . . came away, and he told me he and his
book and you will find the Psalms. This is very true. It is not quite new partner took ont $100,000 in a piece of 
Who wrote the Psalms? No one is unite for the Colonist has said the same thing ground forty feet square. I saw the 

. . , ,,, , , , ,, half a dozen times. But that makes no I ground myself, too, and I know he was
certain about them all, but undoubtedly “““ “ “ , * T . . telling nothing more than the sober
some of them were written by David. dl^C8’ 180 {a ^ Tl SSh‘>
About three thousand years have passed sald 400 oftoB- the fact 18 made known I “ And what truth is there in the pub- 
Bin<« David tended hie father’s sheen everywhere that thqse great mines are lished stories of the rude justice meas- since David tended his father s sheep, the Coast cities are ured out by the miners’committee-men
and for three thousand years what he *“ ™,aus “ ;*"v VT. , tried for petty thieving and sent down
wrote has been a guide, an inspiration the places to outfit, we will seoBUch a the rjver to tbejr death?” was asked the
and a comfort to mankind. There must [Qah of Pf g* he™ ”ext year ‘hat onr returned pioneer. . ,

than nrdinarv morit in writinoH busmess streets will be well nigh impae-1 “No truth at all. Themmerscom- bemrne than ordinary merit m writings Thie jg ^ the Ungnage of mittee has even ceased to exist, for
that live for thirty centuries. Yet there “ “?*b afc^“* ..while it administered justice with an
^re hundreds of people who would feel exuggerataon, but the sober tirtrth. s | evQU hand jn the days when it was re- 
*as if they ought to apologize It they were an *»t*aU0*of how the interest is qaired, there is no longer any necessity 
„n„ht ™jin_ thH p-elm- Thev growing it may be mentioned that Ren- for its existence. TSe Klondyke is well «ught reading the Psalms. They ^ Newa A has cabled to its governed now by the police under In-
believe that David is not half as . . . , spector Considine, and not a pistol or a
good e guide as Ingersoll. They tell you Victoria mgent for a column atory o knife haa been used or shown to my 
that we must go to the men who write Klondyke to be pnnted m all the papere knowledg6 The law is just as well ob-bsie „ili^ïS
if yon want really to know how splendid The people of the state of Washing- quieter and more orderly than this city, 

tare man is. And yet three thou- ton are very foolish in attempting to “Of course there are the saloon and
a«|l9 yeys ago David, after sitting in prevent Canadian goods from being car- th« hall for those who want to
contemplation upon the nature of man ried across the portage at the head of [their good behavior. They know quite 

and the Universe in which he lives, gave Lynn Canal without paying duty. For-1 well that no nonsense would be toler- 
uttersnee to a rhapsody that no writer tunatelv for themselves they have not ated if they attempted it, and so they 
has ever paralleied succeeded. If they had ‘he portage ^et?ousand?Vh^ nL^onlhrir

“ When I consider the heavens, the works would have been closed to traffic and way t0 tbe diggings will make no differ- 
And the™,! anS moon which Thou hast every pound of goods that did not go by ence in the characteristics of the place 

ordained, way of the month of the Yukon would |in this connection. It s a British camp,
Whath^mau, that Thou art mindful of have to go in by way of the Stickeen-1 gœd orierlanîit^them

And the son of man, that Thou visitest Teslin route. | “ Do I think the present is the proper
him? • , , I season of the year to go in? Well, no

Thou hast made him but little lower than There is no use m the New York I j Bboa]d advise going in in the spring,
arL8®!9 papers attempting to get up a sensation though if a man takes in enough grub

With glorj, and honor hast Thou crowned PP^ ^ ^ ^ The he can easily put in his time working or
14181 meridian settles the qu^tion be- ^^‘diXuHy îa tote eurethere 

yond all possibility of doubt. As to the ia enough to keep him. Every man 
fellow who says he discovered the mines | wants at least a thousand pounds of 
and therefore owns them, hie title is provisions when he reaches Dawson 

1 ,k . {T . , . 1 IQitv. and the river steamers are notabout as good as that of Levemer to the ^athe anppliea in.
planet Neptune, which he also dis-1 •• Miners can’t live through an Arctic

winter on whisky, or on nails or hat- 
. chets. Yet these seem to form the great- 

It may be of more Importance for the eat part 0[ the ingoing cargoes. There 
Times to have a shot at the editor of the | were eight of ns on the steamer that 
Colonist than to discuss on the merits took us down the river, and we stood on 
..... • .. . . her deck at St. Michael s and watchedand without passion the routes to the ^rer8 transferring the cargo that 

Yukon. Onr contemporary can have a had been bropght up on the San Fran- 
monopoly of that sort of thing. The cisco boat for the river steamer. We 
Colonist has no reply to make. watched them for hours, and it s the

________ . honest, plain truth, more than two-
The Colonist has been asked to sag- thirds of the cargo was composed of 
...... . . , . ? ! Canadian whisky. And whisky can’tgest that the merchants of Victoria ] ^aDea^a place ofyfood.

should meet at an early date to devise | “ As to the present inrush, of course
means to secure and hold their share of there is not work for all who will go in,
the Yukon trade. We commend the and the $16 a day rate of wages will un

questionably come down to $10 or even
________ I $7 daring a few weeks. It will most

probably be seven, for they will pay a 
dollar an hour and work seven hours.
There are, say four hundred claims that 
will take an average of ten men each.

The price of land is not determined by | Well, there is winter work for about 
what it costs to clear but by the price at four thousand—and there are ten thons- 
which the products from the outside can | and or more who will be going in. Of 
be laid down here.—Comox News. | coarse many of these who may count on

getting day work until the spring opens 
will be disappointed. Most of the uew- 

qnestion that has never been dwelt on. havejx- provhie work for
teSKSBSKsays

that he had to go on was a rontiact from r()ute in Aa j toid yon yesterday, I am 
the he R01““‘Pa“y..l°r for the Teslin Lake route, because I con-
ore-,ln lhe fac®, ” ,tk,B BB™a aider it the quickest and the easiest. It
sonable, to say the least, that the I^ Roi eathrouqghthe most promising bit 
com^ny should now be compelled to go P countryj 8and it,a all pin Canidian 
to Northport for a site. Roeeland terrltory- Then too—and it is an im- 
Mmer- . j portant consideration—Telegraph Creek

"Have tried others, but like Ayer’s best” IcaB provide all kinds of vegetable,tttrs.'ïïs’sfï £by those who testify to the benefit derived {avor of the rontei ae all the miners who 
from the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Dis-1 were glad to get potatoes at $1 a pound 
ease, never had a greater enemy than this | wj)j testify.
powerful blood-purifier. It makes the weak I “ There is perfect harmony in- tirh lit- 
8tr0ng. J tie oommumty - known as TOondyke.

»

Middle-Aged Man, Turn !
!

late for regrets. You will be weak, 

nervous, wretched.75
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THE BIBLE.

It is a matter of surprise how much 
has been read into the Bible that is not 
in it. The book is unquestionably the 
beat guide to human conduct that the 
world has ever seen. No one knows the 
antiquity of some portions' of it. Take 
for example those wonderful chapters in 
Job, beginning at the xxxviii, “The 
Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind 
and said.” Take np your Bible to-day 
and lead from those words to the end of 
the book. It will not occupy ten min
utes if done hastily ; but it will be a rich 
intellectual treat if you devote an hour 
to it, by weighing the more remarkable 
verses. There is nothing else in all

Turn back the pages of your life. You can see how you have worn yourself out. 

You know tbe cause of your weakness. You know why you are getting so nervous, 

why little business worries seem like terrible calamities. You know you have lost 

your grit, your vim, push, energy. Your vitality is wasted. You know all this, 

and you must check the further waste which you see going on. You can do it oui y 

with Dr. Sanden’e Electric Belt.

was to incur forever the wrath of God.
So

Old Man, Look Back!led by spécifié
out.

your old nerves giving way and the blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

nerves. Get it back. Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

restoring wasted vitality. How you would like to feel the warm blood coursing 

through your veins 1 You can. The blood is there, Give it the fire.

Dp. Sanden’s Electric BeltAS TO THE FUTURE. *

Taking as conservative a view of the 
situation as it is possible to do under 
existing circumstances, we think it may 
be safely said that Victoria and the 
other coast cities are on the eve of a 
period of remarkable business activity. 
During the last few days Kootenay has 
almost been lost sight of in the glitter of 
Klondyke; but the output of gold and 
silver there is steadily increasing. The 
recent showing of two of the Coast mines 
would at any other time have sent a 
flatter of excitement through the com
munity. Progress in the interior Main
land, progress on the Coast, progress on 
the Yukon—these three factors will se
cure great prosperity.

The business men of Victoria are alive 
to the situation as never before on any 
occasion since the days of Golden Cari
boo. Depend upon it, this matchless 
opportunity will not slip by unimproved. 
There are good times, the very best of 
times,,*» store for us here. We live in 
the beat days of the beet country under 
the best government on God’s green 
earth. And that is sober prosaic truth, 
not the language of enthusiasm. Let ns 
as a people arise to an appreciation of 
onr peerless opportunity and its tremen
dous responsibility.

—That name carries a charm with it. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

and happiness to it. So will you. Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,” 

closely sealed, free. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN,

UBS Washington Street, POXTT.ANn Oregon.

■Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

Americans and Canadians get along 
tike brothers, as they should. There is 
no hostile feeling shown towards the 
United States citizens that was display
ed towards Canadians at Chicken Creek. 
There, a man was required to produce 
his papers showing that he was an Am
erican citizen before he coaid record a 
claim.”

IN MEMORIAM.

(For my teacher, Mrs. L. M. Caldwell, at 
Victoria.)

gel stood, sad, with drooping wing,
-----he side of the Father’s throne ;

All round he heard the bright seraphs sing ; 
Then—heard he a mortal’s low moan.

It rose on the air like a faint, broken sob, 
Filling the bright realms with woe;

It swept over all like a quivering heart- 
throb,

From the regions of sorrow below.

An an 
Att

LOVE’S LABOR LOST.

To the Editor :—Seldom haa such re
sult been more painfully exemplified 
than in that experienced by the London 
Missionary Society in the loss of two of 
their important missionary stations; 
Madagascar and Tahiti, where, for many 
years before occupation by the French 
government, this society, by consent and 
approbation of the local governments, 
had been in active and undisturbed pos
session, teaching the natives the truths 
of Christianity, and from which stations 
before this unfortunate event of French 
occupation, the glowing reports of their 
success made known at the annual mis
sionary meeting at Exeter hall, Lpndon, 
always excited so much joyous emotion, 

on leaving now in their place, by their loss, 
unavoidable regrets at so much toil and 
treasure sacrificed for the gratification 
of those of another religious faith.

With regard to Tahiti, it is a well 
known fact that it was through the very 
interesting account of the natives given 
by Captain Cook on his return to Eng
land , and made additionally so from his 
having taken one of the natives with 
him to England, that led to the London 
Missionary Society establishing a mis
sionary station at Tahiti, with John 

' Williams in charge. This religions 
movement so interested His Majesty 
King George the Third that be sent to 

Tabitans a flag, significant of the 
mission being under his protection.

The mission established at Tahiti 
soon extended itself to the adjacent is
lands of Huhaine and Kaiatea, and sub
sequently to the Harvey group, the Nav
igators and other islands lying west
wards.

Their remarkable success, both at Ta
hiti and Madagascar unfortunately ar
rested the attention of the Propaganda 
at Rome, and in process of time to such 
action taken by that church and in con
nection with French possession as led 
to Roman Catholic missions taking 
the place and position of that 
previously occupied by the Lon
don Missionary Society, that 
of Tahiti being abandoned by this 
society because the paramount control 
of the Roman Catholic church, through 
French occupation, had supplanted their 
means of usefulness, and which tendency 
through last reports is now being shown 
also at Madagascar.

Your correspondent having on one 
occasion been a passenger in the “ John 
Williams missionary barque,’’ naturally 
feels sympathy with the London Mis
sionary Society at their sad loss result
ing from French government acting in 
co-operation with the Roman Catholic 
church, and more especially so, as when 
at §amoa, where the government was 
under control of the native chiefs, both 
Protestant and Catholic missions could 
work together in harmony.

The angel, spreading his strong wing, went 
swift,

Touched the mortal on eye and on heart ; 
And bore far aloft, to the Father a gift, 

That soul, now of heaven a part.
The sonl with a glad song of pure, deepest 

bliss,
Shook from ’round it the shackles|of pain;

And bent low its head for the Father’s soft 
kiss,

While our tears were falling like rain !
Ah, we loved the dear soul who has gone te 

her rest!
She will live in our hearts evermore.

We think of the years which her presence 
has blest !

They were happier than years gone before.
THE NORTH POLE. a

A dispatch the other day said that a 
carrier pigeon had been found 
way with a ring bearing the legend,
“ North Pole, longitude 114,” and there 
was some speculation as to whether An
drée the balloonist had sent it. A second 
pigeon story was sent abroad, and this 
time the longitude was something else.
It is safe to say that Andree never sent 
any snch messages, or that if he did, 
they were not sent from the North Pole.
The man who talks about the North 
Pole in any longitude at all must be ig
norant of the subject, for at the Pole 
there ie no longitude at all. This is the 
first curious thing to be noted in regard 
to the Pole. To a man standing 
upon it there would only be one 
direction on the earth’s surface, 
namely, south. There would be no 
longer any north, for he would 
have reached the ultimate north. There 
would no longer be any east or west.
The son would rise in the south and set 
in the south, and on these fine summer 
days its jjosition in the heavens would 
be no guide as to direction. If one 
could be carried to the Pole blindfolded, 
he would be utterly helpless as to the 
direction in which he ought to set out 
for home. A variation of a few feet at 
the first step would make a difference of 
a thousand miles by the time he reached 
the verge of civilization.

Another odd thing about the Pole is 
that it is never anything o’clock there, 
and it would be hard to say what day of 
the week or month it is. Thus, if An
dree gets there, or got there, on, say,
Friday, the moment he passed the Pole 
it would be either Thursday or Sat
urday, according to the quarter of the 
globe from which he approached it. To 
illustrate this paradox. Going to Japan 
across the Pacific when the 180th meri
dian is crossed the date is advanced a 
day, and coming back when the meridian 
is crossed a day is dropped. That is, 
when it is Thursday here it is Friday in 
Japan. Now, suppose a man should be 
shot from Japan to the North Pole and 
another from Vancouver Island to the 
North Pole simultaneously and instant- 

When they reached the Pole, sup
posing the shooting was done on onr 
Thursday, the man from the Island 
would get there on Thursday, but the 
man from Japan, though arriving there 
at the same identical moment, would get 
there on Friday, But supposing in the1 ance. -This is a mistake, for there is an

1 -I *

She helped us when, to our'young, wander
ing gaze,

Life unfolded its
in Nor-

pnzzles so deep.
We bless her, and hope that when ended 

onr days,
We may meet her when spent 

sleep !
Urbana, Ill.

ie her

Maude Underbill.

WILL HE EVER RETURN.

Washington, July 22.—In reply to a 
telegraphic request, A. W. Greely, the 
Arctic explorer, has sent the Associated 
Press from Linden, Va., the following 
statement regarding the Andree expedi
tion:

the
Most persons read into this a reminder 
of man’s insignificance, bat it is far 
from that. It is without any question 
the most exalted conception of man 
to be found in all literature.

David was a man whose opinions 
on most subjects were worth a 
great deal. As the saying is, he was a 
man of experience. The most ambitions 
man about town hardly sees as much of 
the world as David did. Napoleon be
came emperor, bnt he had the benefit of 
family influence at the start and his 
dynasty ended with him. David be
gan life as a humble shepherd boy and 
died a king, the founder of one of the 
greatest families the world has ever seen. 
We have had a Napoleonic revival re
cently, and everything the Corsican said 
or wrote is eagerly-read and canvassed. 
Surely what David wrote ought to be 
equally as worthy of thought. Indeed 
it would be so deemed by every one, If 
priestcraft had not read out of the 
Patims all the human nature that makes 
them valuable, and read into them a 
miraculous inspiration which renders 
them almost valueless to millions, who 
need just such guidance as they give 
when read aright.

Solomon was another man of experi
ence. He probably knew as much about 
life as most people. There were not 
many phases of human existence of an 
exciting character on which he could not 
give the smartest youth in Victoria some 
pointers. The books of Proverbs and 
Ecclesiastes contain some of the opinions 
which Solomon arrived at. Most people 
read into the sayings of Solomon a lot of 
cant, superstition, and what they are 
pleased to call spirituality, meaning 
thereby mystification. Consequently 
practical, hard-headed, busy men do not 
think about turning to them for guid-

“ It is possible that Prof. Andree may 
have reached the North pole or its vicin
ity. Telegraphic reports, so far as I 
have seen, state that he started with a 
south wind of twenty-two miles an hour. 
The chances of such a wind blowing 600 
miles straight to the North pole are, 
however, very small, as it would be an 
extraordinary meteorological phenome
non. My opinion on Andree’s projected 
expedition and his probable return were 
expressed at the sixth international geo
graphical congress, in July, iSlti.in Lon
don, where I debated the subject public
ly "With Prof. Andree, and also discussed 
the chances with him privately, and he 
admitted the extreme hazardous possi
bilities of his project. I pointed out 
that even should he reach the_ pole, he 
could hardly expect to find his south 
wind continuing'across the pole for 1,000 
miles as a north wind. He expressed 
his determination to go, and his con
fidence of returning safely.

“ While I believe that Andree will 
never return, yet experience teaches ue 
that miraculous things occur daily.

“A. W. Greely.
Commodore Melville is not disposed to 

discredit the news from Andree.

covered.

suggestion.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
AN ECONOMIC TRUTH.

THE DEEP WATERWAY.

Washington, July 22.—It is expected 
that before the .adjournment of the 
present session of congress, the Presi
dent will send to the senate the nomina
tions of the three commissioners pro
vided for by the last congress to prose
cute the inquiry as to the feasibility ol 
constructing a deep waterway between 
the Great Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean, 
by which it will be possible for ocean
going craft to reach Chicago and other 
lake ports.

It is not necessary to repeat his remark-. 
When his wife heard them imperfectly 
ing in the next room, she said: “Oh, 
say that over again, dear.” " Look here 
woman,” he replied in a concentrant 
voice, “when a man gets his linger caught 
between a sprocket and a chain, it it n 
time for his wife to get funny.” “Oh. 
said she. “Was that it? I thought >';■' 
was repeating one of those Christian !;. ' 
deavour • yefls,’ ’’—Indianapolis Jou

THE SMELTER QUESTION.
There is one feature of the smelter W. K. B.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor.—Please inform yonr readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mall 
in' a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per 
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
ndw well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
iff the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and hanplheas. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

: WM. • MÜLFORD, Agents Supplies, 
p.o. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

doer.
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